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Details of Visit:

Author: indonmaid
Location 2: High St Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Aug 2008 10 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Hotel about 5 mins walk from tube station

The Lady:

She appeared a little older than the attractive pictures on the site, and a tinge heavier. However, still
an attractive Essex girl!

The Story:

Hotel room was basic but nice (with air conditioning as well!) She was very welcoming, and was
charming throughout the encounter. Was offered some wine, sorted out the finances, after which
she excused herself to get freshened up.

When she said that I could cum as many times as I liked for the hour, thats when I knew this was
going to be a good encounter, and the initial small disappointment that she looked different from
pics on web was forgotten.

Light FK (a little disappointed that DFK seemed not to be on offer). Lovely tits as per the pic on the
website, and spent quite a bit of time indulging in them. Very good BBBJ with plenty of eye contact,
followed by 69, then me returning the favour. Tit-wank with KY was great!

Cowgirl, followed by doggy, the mish.... all performed superbly with enthusiasm. She offered to
finish me off with a BBBJ. After taking the first of my load in her mouth, she proceded to take the
rest on her face while still making eye contact! Absolute PSE stuff.

Great encounter overall. Probably wont go back though, but only because of my passion for variety.
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